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Materials Diversion Services - Los Angeles

With a plan in place, it’s not waste.
EcoSet ReDirect is a fee-based alternative to dumpsters and landfills in Los Angeles. With advance planning and
budgeting for responsible disposals, your production or event can achieve a better behind-the-scenes.

HOW IT WORKS

Request an
estimate online
Do better than a dumpster! Use
your disposal budget for our
reuse diversion services in LA.

Schedule a pick up
or drop off

We divert your
materials

It’s most affordable when you
drop off to our facility with your
own vehicle and unloading labor.

EcoSet recirculates all of your
materials to our growing
network of reuse recipients.

WHAT WE TAKE
Sets and Scenic

Reusable Discards

Set walls, platforms, custom fabrications, back drops,
stairs, flooring, metal, lumber, sheet goods, wood scraps

Art and craft materials, lighting expendables,
layout board, location protection, packing
materials, rope, fasteners, hardware, foam,
foam board, acrylic, PVC, vinyl, plastic sheeting,
seamless paper, surfaces, textiles, scrap fabric
and much more

Set Dressing, Props and Products
Props, furniture, decor, signage, clothing, merchandise

Give purpose to
your surplus.

Leverage your leftover production and event materials
to benefit schools, non-profits, theaters, filmmakers,
artists and others. All items are recirculated at no cost
to the recipient through EcoSet's award winning
Materials Oasis reuse center. ecoset.la/materials
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Industries We Serve
film and television productions / commercial shoots
experiential marketing and events / conferences and conventions
venues and businesses
Large and small, we manage all creative impacts and surplus production elements.

Intake Capabilities
Types of loads we can receive:
✓ 52’ semi trailers and LTL deliveries
✓ 45’ low boy trailers
✓ Stake bed or box trucks
✓ Van, pickup truck or passenger vehicle loads
✓ Pallets and skids

Storage Clear-Outs and Asset Purges
EcoSet ReDirect is your convenient one stop shop for storage and asset purges (props, set dressing,
scenic, wardrobe, marketing materials, any type of reusable items). Custom quotes require a site visit
and any available materials lists, photos, renderings, etc. Pick up and receiving options are available.

Environmental Benefits
✓ All reusable materials are given an extended
lifecycle through our strategic diversion process
✓ Unrecoverable wood and construction materials
are recycled as C&D waste
✓ Scrap metal, plastics, foam, paint and electronic
waste are recycled if unable to be donated
We can provide waste diversion metrics for your
sustainability tracking. See ecoset.la/work-samples
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SERVICES / RATES / COST RANGES
Flat Rate Pick Up Services
Hire EcoSet to pick up from your project location.

Price:

Service / Vehicle:

Diversion Volume:

$575 / load

Flat rate cargo van pick up service (includes driver for loading)

Avoids two 3-yard
dumpsters

$1,800 / load

Flat rate box truck or stake bed pick up service (includes driver
and 1 laborer for loading)

Avoids one 40-yard
dumpster

Receiving Services
Your team preps and loads the materials, and schedules transport and delivery. EcoSet receives
and diverts your sets, set dressing, products, surplus materials, custom environments and more.
$250 - $300 / intake full cargo van load
$600 - $800 / intake 16’ box truck or stake bed load
$1,000 - $1,200 / intake 24’ box truck or stake bed load
$3,500 - $3,800 / intake 45’ low boy trailer load
$5,000 - $6,000 / intake 48’ or 52’ semi trailer load
All rates and cost ranges include receiving labor, forklift operation
and materials diversion process.

Custom Project Rates
Hire EcoSet for a project rate or additional on-demand logistics.
✓ Request a custom estimate for labor and logistics during the wrap out process if your project will span
multiple days or multiple loads.
✓ Ask us about other markets (travel and additional coordination costs incur).
✓ We oﬀer hourly consulting to achieve waste avoidance during the planning stages.
✓ Non-Standard Item Surcharge: Additional fees apply for oversized items (400+ lbs), MDF fabrications, steel
structures, flats larger than 12’ height or width.

